February is a short month packed with lots of exciting events. The Patriots are in the super bowl, the Winter Olympics are starting, and of course February vacation!

On Thursday the 1st and Friday the 2nd at Bates we are going to have fun super bowl themed days. Children can wear their favorite sports team colors or tshirts. We will have fun snacks, football games and art projects.

We are excited about the Winter Olympics starting this month. At Bates we are planning Olympic gym games, art projects and trivia!

Did you know it’s also a snowy owl irruption year!? We are going to learn about it at Bates this month.

On deck; Fun Run Saturday March 24th

---

**NCNC Policy**

When your child is out from school after school needs to be notified also. Call or email us at Bates. $10 fine for NCNC

**Extra clothes**

We have extra clothes at Bates, its helpful if you pack an extra set if you feel it will help. Mark the bag Wccc and leave in your child's backpack.

---

**Side door at Bates**

The side door at Bates is where you enter the school. If we are not inside there will be a bright sign stating where